About
Since 1995, Renaissance Adventures has
offered quality educational and
recreational youth programs.

Experiential Learning & Roleplaying
By engaging their natural gift of
imagination, students playact roles that
truly inspire them within an interactive
and dynamic game. Challenges are made
exciting in this context, and are designed
to develop self-esteem, responsible
empowerment, and team-working skills.

“

We at Horizon’s have been greatly impressed
with the programs offered at Renaissance
Adventures. Their talent to inspire creative,
imaginative play, blended with their ability to
actively interact with our students in a fun,
safe, and nurturing manner has made the
classes very popular with the students in our
school. I highly recommend their program and
have found the staff to be very positive role
models for our students.
Kim Hanson
Community Liaison
Horizon’s School, Boulder

Youth Organization Offerings

An inspiring journey of
creative expression and
responsible empowerment!

“

The staff at Renaissance Adventures share
surprising stories and inspiring creativity
in a fresh and playful atmosphere that
encourages the children’s inquisitive mind
and natural intelligence.
Beverly Weiler
Program Director
Santa Fe Tree-house Camp

Renaissance Adventures

Bellingham@RenaissanceAdventures.com
(360) 836-0386
www.QuestNorthwest.com
facebook.com/QuestNorthwest
twitter.com/QuestNorthwest

“

Renaissance Adventures has captured
the hearts and minds of our students.
The Quest Leaders have fun with the
children and create a climate of respect
and creativity.
Polly Donald
Director
Friends School, Boulder

Renaissance Adventures has created a

line of fun, safe, foam sports equipment
called Swashers. Inspired by the middle
ages and mythic stories, Swashers are
utilized in our tag games to awaken the
imagination and creative play in kids of
all ages! They are brightly colored, very
safe, and come in a variety of styles and
sizes.
In our activities and events, we utilize
Swashers as a means to teach fair play
and non-violence through responsible
empowerment.

“

Renaissance Adventures is a wonderful,
unique experience. As a teacher, I really
appreciate that that the children learn
while having so much fun. As a parent, I
love how caring and concerned the staff
are for the children.
Jeff Hamilton
P.E. and Acting Teacher
September School, Boulder
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What Are Swashers?
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Partnership
!
For schools
in select areas, we are often able to offer our activities at no charge when you
help us share our information with parents. For instance, we could host a free Swasher
Games for one grade level if we can: give �lyers to the participating students, put a stack of
�lyers at a common table, hang a poster on the community board, share links on your
website, include a blurb about us in take-home packets, and/or mention the activity in an
email blast.

